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CHAPTER I 

THE PROBLEM 

Verbal oper~nt conditioning (VOC) has been studied extensively in 

'··psychiblog&cal laboratories since th~ mid 19.S'O_•s when Greenspoon ( 195'5') 

published the results of his doctoral disserta.tiono The study of this 

phenomena ha.a produced many parameters tha.t help account far the ob

served fact truit humans will say certAin wards mare frequently than 

other wards when they are re"mt.rded far saying these preselected wordso 

In Oreenspoon•s study students were asked to randomly say wards. Each 

time the student said a plural noun Oreenspoon would say "mmm.-hmm.o';-
• ..1.... ..... . 

Aft~ a period of time it -ws observed that the students were saying a 

greAter percent.Age of plurAl nouns. Charl-es Tatfel ( 195'5') a.lso ob

served that he could influence a subject's (S •s) choice of pronouns 

with which he started e. sentence by saying 11 Good11 after the preselected 

pronoun ws used. This type of learning is cal:;J..ed verbal oper,mt con ... 

ditioning. 

In this and other types of conditioning experiments, attempts 

have been made to determine 'Wlw.t are the important variables that 

account far some Ss being conditioned mare quickly than other Sso 

H. J. Eysenck ( 195'7, 1963, 1967, 1969) has proposed a. theoretical 

learning paradigm to help account for differences in rllltes of condi

tioning between different Ss. He states that those Ss who are more 

introverted will condition quicker than will those Ss who are mare 

l 



extraverted. His definition of extrAversion-introversion h111.s a bio-

logiclll.l basis to it., but he does not feel that the biologicl!!l aspect 

will eventually a.ccount far all the individual differences in rates 

of conditioning. 

We wruld., theref are., be quite willing to admit 
the importance of differences in social rein
f arcement situations in producing different 
types of conduct; but we would also stress the 
importance of biological factors such as that 
degree of conditionahility of the individual. 
We wdlild postulate tha.t both sociAl and bio
logic,il differences are essentiAl to a.ceount 
far the observed phenomena (Eysenck 1md RaohIMn, 
1965). 

Eysenck not only feels tha.t extrAverts and introverts differ 

qwmtitatively in their Ability to farm conditioned responses., but 

also that they differ in the WAY they interact .with others. He sees 

extrAverts as being both mare impulsive And liking people mare thAn 

introverts. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to determine 

whether: (1) introverts do condition better thrm extraverts in a 

voe tAsk, regardless of the rewarding event, and (2) whether intro

verts and.jar extraverts differ as to their reactions to types of re-

wrding stimli. 

2 



CHAPT:ffl II 

REVIEN OF THE II TERATURE 

Purpose 

The studies on verbal beh~vior ,md the discoveries of important 

para.meters that govern its functioning have important implications to 

the clinical, social, and experimental arei:1s of psychology. Behavior

ists have accepted verbal behavior a.s an entity that cl!ln be studied in 

its own right in order to determine the variables of which it is a 

function. The purpose of this study is to help further delineate 

three of the mAny variAbles that affect verbal behavior: those of 

personality, type of re~rd, and the social conditions under which 

the r~rd is administered. 

Personality Factors 

Personality and how it differentially effects conditioning rui.s 

been widely studied. Various studies have used the personality mei,:is

ures of anxiety (Taffel, 1955; Daily, 1953), dependency (Rosenburg, 

1959), approVl!!l (Crowne and Stricklimd, 1961), psychopathy (Johns and 

Quay, 1962; Bryan and Kapche, 1967), and introversion-extr-aversion 

(Eysenck, 1959; Franks, 1956, 1957; Halberstam, 1961; Goodstein, 1967; 

:Urnnga.ni, 1968) as possible va.riables that might partfally l!lccamt for 

differences in conditionability. 

The last factor, thl!lt of introversion-extr-aversion, has been ex-

3 
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tensively developed into A. theory by H. J. Eysenck ,:ind his coworkers 

over the pAst three decA.des.. Eysenck (Eysenck, 1957, in Eysenck a.nd 

Eysenck, 1969, p. 50) proposed the formal hypothesis that "introverted 

people Are chara.cterized by strong excitatory and weak inhibitory 

potentiA.ls, whereas extraverted people a.re characterized by weak ex

ci tAtory and strong inhibitory potentials." In 1965 Eysenck (E;ysenck 

and &!ch.man, 1965, in Eysenck and Eysenck, 1969, p. 52) reformulated 

this hypothesis into: 

Introverts are ch,:iracterized by a reticulAr for
mation, the acti~ting part of which has a relA
tively low thre-shold of a.rousal while the recruiting 
pArt of it has a rel:i:i. tively high- threshold of 
arousal; conversely, extt'!llverts are chari:tcterized 
by their possession of a recticulJ!r formA tion 
whose a.ctiva. tion part h:i:is a high threshold of 
arousal i:ind whose recruiting (synchronizing) part 
has A low threshold of Arousllll. 

ihese two stllltements s:i:iy, in effect, th,:it extraverts would be expected 

to form conditioned reActions more slowly and thAt these conditioned 

reActions should break dCMl'l more quickly than those of introverts. 

Fran these two stJ.i.tements and Eysenck's belief (Eysenck and 

Eysenck, 1969, p. 49) tlmt "a. large portion, possibly as nru.ch as 

three quarters of the total ~ri:.mce for differences between individ-

ua.ls with respect to extr111version ••• is due to hereditary factors,tt 

many investigations have delved into whether the dimension of extra ... 

version a.ccounts for a signific~mt source of w:1ruince 1n conditioning 

situations. One of ·the earlier efforts to test Eysenck's hypothesis 

~s by C. M. Franks. In his first experiment Fr:i:inks (1956) 'ffl!IS inter-

ested 1n whether conditioning ~s, in fact, associated more with 

introversion-extra.version tha.n with neuroticism ( or anxiety). In an 

eyeblink conditioning experiment Franks used three groups of Ss, 



dysthymics (introverts), hysterics ( extraverts), And normals (Pmbi

verts). In a partvi. l conditioning situation where the 30 reinforced 

trials were interspersed with 18 test trfals, he found that the 

dysthymics gave significantly more conditioned responses tha.n did the 

hysterics (P~. 005) imd extinguished significantly less than did the 

hysterics. The group of normals came between the dysthymic and the 

hysteric groups. Franks concluded tha.t: 

These results would indicate very strongly ••• that 
condi tiorui.bili ty is related to introversion-extra.
version and not to neuroticism f5r anxiety level7, 
the extraverted subjects tending to condition much 
less well than the introverted ones. The results 
also suggest that manifest anxiety is related to 
strong conditionability only to the extent that 
anxious people are introverted. 

5 

In a second experiment Franks (1957) replicated these findings 

using A group of 60 normAl wile students who were grouped According to 

extra.version And introversion. In this experiment the correlation 

between conditioning and extrAversion ~s -.46 (high extra.version is 

Associated with low conditionability) while neuroticism correlated 

only • 04 with condi tionabili ty. 

In applying his own hypothesis to voe, Eysenck (1959) selected 19 

extraverts imd 28 introverts from a population of 137 adults ~md asked 

them to make up sentences using one of three given verbs, one of which 

~s a verb implying muscular activity. FAch time the Ss selected the 

verb implying muscular activity they were reinforced by having the 

experimenter (E) say 11Hm-mmm. H Eysenck found that the introverts 

choose the reinforced verb significantly more often than did the 

extra.verts. Gelf!!!nd !!!nd Windor (1961) in a similar study used feIMle 

inpatients who were cJ.Assified as either dysthymic or hysteric through 
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psychiatric evaluations to test the same hypothesis. 'lhese two groups 

did differ in the predicted direction on ~e amount of conditioning 

they showed when a flat, unemotiona.l "good" W1!!S used as a verbal rein

forcer. 

Sane investigators, however, ha.ve failed to find a significant 

relationship in other voe studies when specifically testing Eysenck's 

hypothesis. Goodstein (1967), using as his measure of extraversion 

Guilford's Scale R, found that the introversion-extraversion dimension 

did not significantly differentiate between high a.nd low condition

ability in a sentence completion ta.sk. Using the Junior Eysenck Per

sonality Inventory, l:Aungani (1968) chose to apply Eysenck's theory 

to seconda.ry school children. Choosing those children one standard 

deviation above and below the population mean as extraverts and intro

verts, he used a sentence canpletion task with the reinforcement of 

11 good," said in a flat, unemotiorutl tone. He also did not find a sig= 

nificant difference in conditioMbility between extraverts l!lnd intro

verts. 

Several studies related to the introversion-extraversion dimension 

and conditioMbility ha.ve been underU!.ken using criter~ other than 

those derived from the various Eysenck questionMires (the Maudsley 

Medical Questionmlire, the Maudsley Personality Inventory, the Eysenck 

Persona.lity Inventory, a.nd the Junior Eysenck Personality Inventory). 

Perhaps the most widely studied group of Sa that fit into this frame

work are the psychopaths. Several studies (Eysenck and Eysenck, 1969) 

have shown that, as a group, psychopaths are significantly more extra

verted than is a. group of unselected nor?Mls. It would then be pre

dicted that psychopaths would show lower voe scores when compared to 



nOl'lllAl grrups. .As was found in the above quoted. studies, the results 

hAve been mixed, with some studies showing support for the Eysenck 

hypothesis a.nd sane not. 

1 

Johns And QuAy (1962) compared psychopathic military offenders to 

neurotic military offenders in a voe task. Using a sentence comple~ 
/ 

/ 

tion task And the re"m1.rd of' sa.ying "good" in a flat, unemotional tone, 

the authors gave 80 conditioning triq.ls. They identified the psycho-

pAthic and neurotic groups through questionnAires, !!Ind used a tota.l of 

64 Ss. They found that the neurotic group conditioned while the 

psychopathic group did not show signifimmt conditioning effects. ~.. . -

Another study- (Craine, 1969) used 48 psychopaths and 48 nonpsychopaths 

as the independent vAria.ble. He used a sentence construction task 

with a social reinforcer. His hypothesis ~.s that psychopaths would 

show a greater insensitivity to the sociAl reinforcement by forming 

signific11mtly fewer conditioned responses. Positive results were 

obi:Ained. 

Sane studies have contradicted these results, one which used a. 

verb81 reinforcer and another used both verba.l and monetary reinforce

ment. In a study- canparing nonneuro'tic psychopaths and nonpsycho-

pa thic neurotics, Bryan and Ka.pche (1967) used the reinforcers "good'' 

and 11mmm-hmm11 ~md a, sentence construction task. Both of the experi= 

mental groups showed signif'ic~mt conditioning effects. There were no 

significant differences between the number of' conditioned responses 

emitted by these two groups. 

Benard And Eisenman (1967) also studied sociopaths (psychopaths). 

Their groups consisted of' 40 fe~le prisoners and 39 student nurses. 

The conditioning task lrnS to construct sentences using a pronoun as 
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the first word in the sentence. ~ch time the S used "I'' as the pro

noun she ~s given a reinforcement. There were four reinforcement 

conditions, with a total of 60 conditioning trials: Condition 1 was a 

verba.l reward of "good; tt Condition 2 was a. verbal raw.rd of 11 good11 for 

the first 30 trials a.nd a nickel reward fqr the second 30 trials, 

Condition 3 consisted of only nickels being used as the reward; Condi= 

tion 4 used a nickel as the rem.rd during the first 30 trials and the 

verbal reward of 11goodtt during the l~st 30 trials. An analysis of 

variimce showed tha.t under all the reward conditions combined, the 

sociopaths conditioned signifimmtly more tha.n did the norma.ls. Fur

ther, there wa.s a significant group by r~rd condition interaction 

which reve,:iled that social reinforcement ~.s silsilificantly more effect... 

ive than the moneuiry reinforcement in the conditioning of the socio

paths. 

Thus the effect of personality on voe is a complex one, with 

contradictory results being obtained even when similar groups of Ss 

have been studied. Yet none of the studies seem to test Eysenck's 

hypothesis by using clearcut groups of extra.verts a.nd introverts. They 

have not used well defined, more extreme groups of introverts and 

extraverts where Eysenck's hypothesis would be validly tested. 'Ibey 

also did not select their experimental groups strictly according to 

Eysenck •s criteria. in rMny of the cases. 'lbe studies reviewed here 

a.lso show that variability in the reinforcement used in the condition

ing situation could possibly be a very relewint factor. 
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Re~rd Effects 

In 19.5.5 two studies were published in the 1=1re::1. of voe that rea.lly 

stA.rted serious investigations of the effects of r~rds. Both had as 

part of their investigation the effects of reinforcement in this area 

of conditioning. Joel Greenspoon (19.5.5) found that he could get stu

dents to say significantly more plura.l nouns in a free responding 

sitill!tion if he said "mmm=hinm11 after' each plural noun they spoke. 

Charles T1=1ffel (19.5.5) introduced a different type of experimentA.l task 

to study the effects of type of reinforcement. In this task the S W)'!tS 

presented with cArds, seriJ:llly; on e1=1ch ca.rd was printed, in ri;indom 

order, the pronouns I, We, She, He, You, Tney, and a verb. ~ch trial 

consisted of the S making up 1=1. sentence choosing one of the pronouns 

1=1.s the first word l'!lnd the verb l'!IS the second word in the sentence. 

After each sentence in which the S used the pronoons I or We, he was 

given P reinforcement. Taffel used a verb!!l 11 good11 spoken in a. fl:i:i.t, 

unemotiom.l tone and I'!!. light turned on for 0.5 seconds as the two 

reinforcers. He found tlmt Ss would choose I or We significa.ntly more 

when followed by the verool reinforcer, but did not when given the 

light a.s 1=1 reinforcer. These two tl!!sks proved to be well suited to 

experimenta.l use in the study of voe, and one or the other or a varia= 

tion of either ha.s been used in much of the research in this area 

since. 

In a. study to determine the reinforcing properties of objects, 

K1=1nfer and ~tara.zzo (19.59) studied the difference between secondary 

and generalized reinforcers in a learning tAsk. For all the groups of 

feil'l,!lle Ss he used poker chips as a token r~rd. Their control group 
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received only the poker chips, which were ~ lueless. The seconda.ry 

reinforcement group WP.S subdivided into three subgroups. FA ch of 

these subgroups W!!S given, without a choice on their part, only one of 

the fallowing in exchange for the earned poker chips: cigarettes, 

candy, or hand lotion. The generalized reinforcement group received 

their choice of cigarettes, candy, or hand lotion for the poker chips 

which they earned. The results of this experiment showed that, as 

predicted, the generalized reinforcement group did perform better, but 

not significantly better, than did the secondary reinforcement group. 

Both of these groups performed significant-ly better tha.n the control 

group. This study suggests th~t the reinforcement vi:i.lue for initially 

~ lueless objects is dependent upon the S's experience with those 

objects. 

Buss, Gerjuoy, and ZusrnP.n (1958) studied the effects of verbA.l 

and nonverbal reinforcers in a VOC task of the Taffel type. The three 

groups in their experiment werei ( 1) reinforcement by saying "good, 11 

(2) reinforcement by being given a poker chip that could be exchanged 

for candy or cigarettes, and (3) reinforcement by being given a poker 

chip that ~s returned i:it the end of the experiment for nothing (the 

control group). They found fu~t the control group did not condition. 

The other two groups did condition and there were no significant dif

ferences between these two groups a.nd the a.mount of conditioning they 

showed. 

In several studies cited in the previous section it ~-s shown 

that different experinJ.ents hi:ive frund that psychopi:i ths and normals or 

nonpsychopa.ths hi:ive responded somewhat differently to social rein~ 

forcement i:ind to monetti:iry, or nonverbi!!l reinforcement. It w.:is diffi~ 
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cult to assess whether the effects of psychopathy interacted with the 

amount of conditioruibility or to the reinforcement used in the condi-

tioning sitnAtion, or to both. If Eysenck's theory is useful, then 

one hypothesis would be tha.t the psychopaths (extraverts) were, over-

1=111, less conditioruible. However, Eysenck describes the beha.vior of 

extra.verts a.nd introverts differently. He states (Eysenck and Eysenck, 

1968, p. 6): 

High E scores are indicative of extraversion. 
High scoring individua.ls tend to be outgoing, 
impulsive and uninhibited, ha.ving many social 
con"t.tl.cts s.nd frequently 1:Aking part in group 
activities. 

The typical extravert is soclJ:lble, likes parties, 
has wmy friends, needs to have people to falk to, 
and does not like reading or studying by himse1£. 
He craves excitement, takes chances, often sticks 
his neck out, acts on the spur of the moment and 
is generally an impulsive individual. He is fond 
of pri!ictical jokes, al~ys has a ready answer, and 
generally likes ch1mge. He is carefree, easy
going, optimistic, and likes to 11 laugh and be 
merry." He prefers to keep moving and doing things, 
tends to be aggressive and to loose his temper 
quickly. His feelings are not kept under tight 
control, and he is not always a relia.ble person. 

'lhe typical introvert is a quiet, retiring sort of 
person, introspective, fond of hooks rather than 
people, he is reserved and disumt except to 
intim,!ite friends. He tends to plan .!'.l.head, ''looks 
before he lea.ps 11 and distrusts the impulse of the 
niorn.ent. He does :hot like excitement, uikes 
matters of everyday life with prop:er seriousness, 
and likes a well-ordered mode of life. He keeps 
his feelings under close control, seldom be-
haves in an aggressive manner, and does not 
loose his temper ef"!sily. He is relia.ble, some
what pessimistic, and places great value on 
ethica 1 standards. 

This quote suggests that introverts and extraverts will r~ct 

differently to social reinforcing stimuli. In the book Persona.lity 

Structure~ Measurement 9 Eysenck (1969) puts forth the hypothesis 



that "the introvert does not care for people, would rather 1:re alone, 

but if need be can effectively take part in social situations ••• (p. 

69). 11 Further, he says that the 11extravert ••• is a person who enjoys 

social intercourse with people as opposed to the introvert who does 

12 

not enjoy social intercourse with people (p. 72). 11 Eysenck then goes 

on to explain that the stable :introvert is not a person ·who is socially 

shy or actively avoids people, but is one who, when given a choice, 

would rather be alone or in the company of a few, very close friends. 

These quotes indicate that perhaps extraverts might find social 

stimuli more rewarding than nonsocial stimuli, while introverts would 

not be so differentially affected by the sociability or the proffered 

reward. Gray (1970) comes to the same conclusion, but from a differ-

ent viewpoint. He sees the main differences between extraverts and 

introverts as differences in their reaction to aversive stimulation, 

and that they should thus be differentially sensitive to social re-

wards: 

His /the extravert1s7 greater liking for people 
can be understood :i1' we recall that people are 
the most important dispensers of both rewards and 
punishments for other people; therefore, those 
who are less sensitive to punishment [extraverts7 
are more likely to seek them out. -

Social Conditions 

All verbal reinforcement that was used in the studies cited above 

has been composed of at least two possible separate factors. The 

first factor is the actual words spoken. The second factor is that a 

person was present to speak the words. Studies with children (Gewirtz 

and Ba,er, 1958a, 1958b; Hill and Stevenson, 1970) have shown that the 
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effectiveness of social reinforcement (verbal reward plus the person 

giving it being visually present) is in part dependent upon whether the 

Ss were in a socially isolated or satiated preexperimental condition. 

It was found that Ss responded more to social reinforcement following 

a deprived precondition than following a satiated precondition. 

Gewirtz and Baer (1958b) investigated the effects of social deprivation 

and satiation on the reinforcing properties of social reinforcement. 

They concluded that a possible confounding factor with children was 

the visual presence of E when the verbal reinforcement was given. Hill 

and Stevenson (1970) controlled this factor in a conditioning task with 

six year olds by having the verbal reinforcement delivered when E was 

present for one group and with E absent for another group. They found 

that conditioning was increased when E was present than when E was 

absent. No studies were found with adults that tried to experimentally 

manipulate this variable. The previously cited experiments showed that 

conditioning took place when E was present and delivered the reward. 

One study with adults did show that E being present was not a necessary 

factor for conditioning to occur. 

Bates (1968) employed an IBM 1620 computer to administer a Taffel 

type conditioning experiment. He used 60 college freshmen, dividing 

them into three groups. For group one (Rf), each time the S typed a 

sentence into the computer beginning with HJ:11 or "We," the computer 

typed lithe word "goodn below the S •s sentence. For group two (R), the 

computer emitted the message "Your response falls into group •x"' to 

I-We sentences; all other sentences received the typed message "Your 

response falls into class 1Y'. n The third group (RR) obtained the 

message "Good--Your response falls in class xu for all the I-We sen-



tences, and "Not too good--Your response falls in class Y" to all 

other sentences. The results indicated that Ss fran the Rf. and RR 

groups conditioned while those in the R group showed no conditioning. 

This example indicates that conditioning by the use of "Good" given 

without a human being present is possible. 

Thus the final variable in this research is that of the social 

conditions under which the reinforcement is given. If this variable 

is a significant factor in the conditioning situation, it is hypothe= 

sized that it will affect the extraverts more than the introverts. 



CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

Introduction 

The chapter on methodology is divided into the following areas~ 

Subjects; Independent Variables; Dependent Variables; Experimental 

Conditions; Experimental Design; and Hypotheses. 

Subjects 

The Ss were 17 and 18 year old 12th grade students from Lawrence 

High School, Lawrence, Kanses. Seniors in high school were selected 

in order to control for effects of age, education, and being test-wise. 

The 96 Ss used in the experiment were selected from a group of 316 

stndents taking courses in psychology, econanics, government, and con

stitution. These 316 students were given the Eysenck Personality In= 

ventory. There were 12 other srudents who were not included in this 

group. These students failed to either complete the EPI or left their 

name off the EPI, thus indicating their unwillingness to participate. 

The mean and standard deviation of this group on the extraversion 

scale was 13.59 and 3.92 respectively. The mean and standard deviation 

reported by Eysenck (Eysenck and Eysenck, 1968) of 1003 college students 

on the extraversion scale was\\13. l and 4.1 respectively. The mean and 

standard deviation of the high school srudents on the neutoticism scale 

was 11.53 and 4.46, respectively, while for Eysenck's college sample it 

1c; 



was 10. 9 and 4. 7. An F-test showed that the variances of the high 

school population and the college norm group on the extraversion 

16 

(F • 1.10, P).05) and the neuroticism (F • 1.05, P}.05) scale were not 

significantly different. A. t-test between the extraversion means of 

the high school and the college sample showed they were not signifi ... 

cantly different (t • 1.86, P).05), while a t-test between the same 

groups I means on the neuroticism scale was significant at the .05 

level (t • 2.10, P(. 05), showing that the high school students were 

higher on the neuroticism scale than were the college students. 

Eysenck stresses that his extraversion and his neuroticism dimensions 

are orthogonal ones (noncorrelated). The correlation between the 

neuroticism and the extraversion scores of the high school students 

was -0.04, a correlation that is not significantly different from zero. 

The highest ( extraverts) and the lowest (introverts) 20 percent 

of the students on the· extraversion dimension were selected to be the 

subjects for the experiment. Thus, the criteria for their inclusion 

in the experiment became an extraversion score of ~17 or flO. · An addi ... 

tional criteria of a neuroticism score of ~16, and a lie score of~ 

was included. The criterion for the neuroticism score was made to 

delete the extreme scores on this dimension (greater than on standard 

deviation above the mean). The lie scale criterion was included to 

delete those Ss who were answering the inventory from a social desir ... 

ability viewpoint. There were 47 females and 49 males th.at met this 

criteria and consented to be included in the research. None of the 96 

Ss selected were excluded from the final experiment and all were co

operative with the E. 
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Independent Variables 

'lbree independent variables were involved in this experiment. 

The first independent variable was the S •s score on the extraversion 

dimension. This was determined 'by the Eysenck Personality Inventory 

(EPI). The EPI (Eysenck and Eysenck, 1968) is an outgrowth of H. J. 

Eysenck's research into the orthogonal personality dimensions of ext.ra

version and neuroticism. '!his is a refinement of an earlier inventory, 

the Maudsley Personality Inventory. The EPI allows the two dimensions 

of personality to be measured through the S's answers to 48 questions 

answered Yes or No as they apply to the particular S. Each dimension 

of personality correlated highly with its counterpart on the Maudsley 

Personality Inventory, does not correlate with intelligence, and has 

retest reliability of 0.85 after several months. The EPI includes a 

nine item Lie scale that measures those Ss answering according to a 

'desirability response set.• The EPI is a paper and pencil test and 

takes 10 to 15 minutes to canplete. 

The second independent variable was the type of reward administer

ed for conditioning. Half of the Ss received the verbal reward 11 good11 

spoken in a mildly positive manner by E when each S had responded 

correctly. '!be other half of the Ss were given one penny after each 

correct response. The pennies were delivered by E into a glass cup 

that was situated in front and to the right of the S. 

The third independent variable was the visual social situation in 

which the experiment was conducted. For half of the Ss in all the 

groups the E was sitting in front of him in full view. For the other 

half, the E was hidden behind the experimental apparatus. This allowed 
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for manipulation of the social conditions of the offered reward and 

its effects upon the conditioning of the extraverts and the introverts. 

There were, then, eight experimental groups. These were~ extra

verts - E present - verbal reward; extraverts - E present - monetary 

reward; extraverts - E absent - verbal reward; extraverts ~ E absent -

monetary reward, introverts - E present - verbal reward; introverts -

E present - monetary reward; introverts - E absent - verbal reward, 

and introverts - E absent - monetary reward. 

Dependent Variable 

The response that was rewarded with each S was a sentence (see 

the next section) that began with either "I II or 11We. 11 F.ach sentence 

constituted a single trial. The S 1s response was recorded and for 

statistical purposes the responses were arranged into blocks of con

secutive trials. F.ach block consisted of 20 consecutive trials and 

there were a total of 120 trials for each S. Thus for each S there 

were six scores corresponding to the six blocks. 

The first block of 20 trials represented the basal operant level 

where a measure of the free response of each Sus tendency to say 11I'1 

and ''We" was taken. The next three blocks of 20 trials ea ch were the 

conditioning blocks where the reward was delivered after each 11!'1 or 

"We" response. This gave a measure of the amount of operant condi= 

tioning that took place. The final two blocks were done without any 

rewards being administered. This gave a measure of the experimental 

extinction. 
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Experimental Conditions 

One week after taking the EPI the selected Ss participated in the 

experiment. F.ach S was brought into the experimental room individually 

and seated at the table. The room consisted of a plain wooden table, 

two chairs on opposite sides of the table and a partition that divided 

the table into two sections (see diagram in Appendix A). The partition 

was constructed so that it allowed the E to either be seen by the S 

from the waist up or to remain cut of his vision during the experiment. 

The partition contained a holder in the lower center part in which the 

stimulus cards were placed. To the right of the card holder was a 

glass cup that was available to hold the monetary reward when it was 

given. 

The conditioning cards consisted of 120 three inch by five inch 

plain index cards on which the following was printed: on a line, cen

tered one-third the way down from the top was printed a single verb in 

the past tense. The verbs used were selected from the study by Dixon 

and Dixon (1964). F.ach verb had a neutral or a positive impression 

value, and there were 120 different verbs used (see Appendix B for 

the list of verbs used). On a line, centered two-thirds the way down 

from the top were the pronouns I.9 We.9 He, She, You, They. These six 

pronouns were arranged in a randomized order from card to card so that 

no two cards had the same order of pronouns. These cards were pre

sented, one at a time, in a random order to each s, the cards being 

shuffled before presentation to the next S. 

After each S entered the experimental room and was seated, the 

E read the following instructionsi 



I am interested in how high school students make 
up sentences. In front of you in this card holder 
you will be shown different cards, one at a time. 
On each card on the bottom line there are six pro
nouns. Above the pronouns is a single verb. I 
want you to make up a sentence as quickly as you 
can, aloud, using one of the pronouns as the first 
word in your sentence and the verb as the second 
word in your sentence. It does not matter if your 
sentence is long or short. I just want you to make 
up a canplete sentence as quickly as you can, with
ou t thinking about it. Do you have any questions? 
/rf there were any questions, the pertinent part 
of the instructions were reread.J 
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After the first 20 cards had been presented, the following instructions 

were given (changed as shown with parenthesis where appropriate to the 

particular reward condition): 

That was fine. Now, each time you are right, I 
will indicate it by saying "good. 11 (indicate it 
by dropping pennies into the cup which you may 
keep.) Remember, you are to say each canplete 
sentence as quickly as you can after I present 
each card. 

After each card was presented the appropriate reward was adminis

tered during the conditioning phase if the S started his sentence with 

"I" or 1'We11 and all the responses were recorded. 'lhe next card was 

presented either after the reward was given or, if another pronoun was 

used, after the sentence ended. This continued until the next 60 cards 

were given. After that, all rewards were withheld for the rest of the 

experiment. Tuch card was presented in order, with no apparent dis~ 

tinction between the trial blocks except where it was noted in the 

second part of the instructions. 

After the 120 cards were given, several questions were asked each 

S to make sure they did not see the reward as having an effect oppo-

site to that anticipated. After the answers were recorded, the purpose 

of the experiment was explained, all questions answered, and the S was 
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dismissed with the request that he not discuss the experiment with 

anyone. As far as it could be ascertained, none of the students lmew 

what was going to happen in the experiment before hand. All the Ss 

reported that they either found the reinforcement rewarding or claimed 

they felt neutral about it. 

Experimental Design 

This experiment was a three factor ar 2 x 2 x 2 design, with two 

levels of extraversion, two types of reward, and two social conditions 

in which the reward was administered. A fourth factor, that of the 

effect of blocks was also considered, but as a repeated measure of 

each subject. '.lhe blocks were divided into three parts, the initial 

operant level, the acquisition stage, and the extinction stage. 

Hypotheses 

The following hypotheses were formula tad for testing: 

1. All Ss will condition. 

2. Introverts will condition mare than will extraverts, 
regardless of the rewards used ar the social situation. 

3. Introverts will extinguish less than will extraverts, 
regardless of the rewards used or the social situation. 

4. E>ctraverts will condition better to verbal reward than 
to monetary reward. 

5. Ex:traverts will condition better when E is present than 
when E is absent. 

6. Introverts will not differ in the number of conditioned 
responses farmed depending upon the type of reward or 
the social condition. 



CHAPTER IV 

RESUL'IB 

The Experimental Groups and 

'!heir Basal Response 

'!here were four groups of introverts and four gr'oUps of extra-

verts: E present, verbal reward; E present, monetary reward; E absent, 

verbal reward; and E absent, monetary reward. Fach group had 12 Ss. 

'Ihe introverts and the extraverts were chosen by taking the highest 

and lowest 48 Ss on Eysenck's extraversion dimension, and deleting 

those Ss who scored higher than 16 on the neuroticism scale or who 

scored higher than four on the lie scale. 

Fach S was randomly assigned to one of the four treatment groups 

of the extraverts and of the introverts. An analysis of variance (AOV) 

was performed on all eight groups on their neuroticism scores and is 

reported in Table I. This AOV shows that the neurotic ism scores were 

not significantly different from each other from experimental group to 

experimental group. Significance in this report means occuring at a 

chance probability of 0.05 or less. 

A.s was stated in the Methods chapter, six scores were obtained 

from each S, corresponding to the block scores. The first block score 

was a measure of the initial operant level of each S for f3tarting his 

sentences with "I'' or ''We. 11 The next three block scores conE:itituted, 
'· 

respectively, the first, second, and third conditioning blocks, where 

.,., 
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each S was given the appropriate reward each time his sentence was 

started with "I'' or ''We. 11 The final two block scores represented, 

respectively, the first and second extinction blocks, during which 

all reinforcement was withheld. The average scores of all eight of 

the experimental groups over all six of the blocks is found in Figure 

1, page 24. 

TABLE I 

AOV ON NEJROTICISM SCORES FOR ALL EIGHT GROUPS 

Source 

Between Groups 

Error 

Total 

* P).05 

d.f. 

7 

88 

95 

Sum of Squares 

86.49 

1027.92 

1114.41 

Mean Square 

12.36 

11.68 

F 

1.058 * 

An A.OV was performed on the block scores of the initial operant 

level for all the Ss and is found in Table II. As this AOV shows, the 

initial q,erant level was not significantly different for the extra

verts and the introverts. It also did not differ depending upon 

whether the E was present or absent. Finally, there were no inter

action effects between the extraversion dimension and the social con

ditions of the experiment. Thus it can be assumed that all eight 

groups started at the same basal operant level in the conditioning 
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experiment. 

TABLE II 

A.OV ON INI TI.AL OPERA.NT LEVEL SCORES 

Source d.f. Sum of Squares Mean Square F 

A ( extraversion) 1 2.66 2.66 -'1 

B (social condition) 1 .66 .66 ~l 

Ax B 1 5.04 5.04 1.068 * 
Error 92 434.25 4.27 

Total 95 442.61 

* p).05 

The Conditioning Phase 

The conditioning data was analyzed by an AOV design for a four 

factor mixed with repeated measures on one (Kirk, 1968, p. 296). This 

design allowed for three factors between subjects and one factor, re= 

peated, within subjects to be analyzed simultaneously. 

The A.OV on the conditioning blocks is presented in Table III, on 

page 26. The significant sources of variation as shown by this AOV 

are accounted for by the extraversion factor, the block factor, and 

the interaction effect between extraversion, blocks, and type of re

ward. All other sources of variati.on were not significantly different 



TABLE III 

AOV ON CONDITIONING BLOCKS 

Source d.f. Sum of Squares 

A ( extra version) 1 351.12 

C (social conditions) 1 53.39 

D (reward type) 1 • 89 

AC 1 .02 

AD 1 17.02 

CD 1 0 89 

ACD 1 10.11 

Ss within groups 88 2322.34 

B (blocks) 2 346.80 

AB 2 21.52 

BC 2 19.80 

BD 2 5.67 

ABC 2 2.54 

ABD 2 48.42 

BCD 2 4.95 

A.BCD 2 3.17 

B x Ss within groups 176 1052.50 

Total 

* P<.05 

** P(.01 

287 4261.15 

26 

Mean Square F 

351.12 13.035 ** 
53.39 2.023 

.89 i..l 

.02 <l 

17.02 <.l 

• 89 <l 

10.11 <l 

26.39 

173.40 28.996 ** 

10. 76 1. 799 

9.90 1.656 

2.84 <l 

1.27 <l 

24.21 4.048 * 
2.48 (1 

1.59 (.1 

5.98 
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fran chance. 

'lhe significant main factor of extra version indicated that when 

all the scores of all the reward and social condition groups were pool

ed under the extraverts and the introverts, there was a significant 

difference (P(.01) between the number of conditioned responses the 

introverts gave and the extraverts gave. A Newman-Keuls test of means 

(Kirk, 1968) showed that as a whole the introverts gave significantly 

more conditioned responses than did the extraverts. The mean of the 

introverts was 10.66 over the three conditioning blocks while the mean 

for the extraverts was 8.45 over the three conditioning blocks (P(.01 

for this difference). 

The significant block effects shown in Figure 2 was also analyzed 

by the Newman-Keuls multiple comparison of means. This block effect 

combines all the Ss• scores together within each block. The Newman

Keuls test showed that the number of conditioned responses emitted 

during the first conditioning block ( 8. 20) was significantly less than 

(P<.Ol) those in the second conditioning block (9.58). Further, the 

conditioned responses emitted in the second conditioning block were 

significantly less than (P<.Ol) the number of conditioned responses 

given in the third conditioning block (10.88). 

Finally, there was a significant interaction between extraversion, 

blocks, and type of reward which is shown in Figure 3. Each of the 

means compared with this interaction combined all the Ss together who 

were originally grouped separately according to the social conditions 

of the administration of the reward. This left 24 Ss in the following 

groups: introverts with verbal reward; introverts with monetary re"! 

ward; extraverts with verbal reward; and extraverts with monetary re~ 
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ward. Each of these groups were looked at over each of the three con-

ditioning blocks. The significance of this interaction only said that 

at least one of the means was different frOl!l. the others. Therefore, 

a Newman-Keuls multiple comparison of means was done on the 12 means 

in this interaction. The results of this comparison are found in 

Table IV, on page 30. 
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There were no significant differences in conditioning between the 

introverts and the type of reward they were given in the first, second, 

or third conditioning blocks. The introverts did show significant 

increases in conditioned responses from the first conditioning block 

to the third one. 
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Figure 3. Mean Data for the Extraversion x Block x Reward 
Interaction 



ijk 111 
111 

112 * 
113 * 
211 

212 

213 

221 * 
222 

223 

121 

122 * 
123 * 

TABLE IV 

NEWMA,N-KEIJIS TEST ON THE INTERACTION BErWEEN 
EXTRA VERSION, BLOCKS, AND REWARD 

112 113 211 212 213 221 222 223 121 

* * 
* * 

* 
* * * * * 
* * * 

* * 
* * 

* * * * 
* * * * * * * 

30 

122 123 
• 

Key: ijk • Mean of group ijk i • Ex:travers ion 1 .. introvert 
2 = extravert 

j = Reward 1 = verbal 
2 = monetary 

k = Blocks 1 = 1st condition 
block 

2 = 2nd condition 
block 

3 ... 3rd condition 
block 

* Shows that the two means are significantly different from each 
other at or beyond the 0.05 level. Numerical scores for the 
means can be found in Appendix c. 
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In the first conditioning block for the extraverts, the extraverts 

who were under monetary reinforcement produced significantly fewer 

conditioned responses than the extraverts under verbal reward. There 

were no significant differences between the rest of the extravert 

gr cups. 

This interaction between extraversion, blocks, and reward also 

reveals that in the first conditioning block there were no significant 

differences as a whole between the introverts and the extraverts in 

the frequency of conditioned responses emitted. However, by the 

second conditioning block as well as in the third conditioning block 

the introverts, no matter what type of reward they were being given, 

were producing a significantly greater number of conditioned responses 

than were the extraverts. And even though all the groups continued 

to give more conditioned responses from the second to the third con

ditioning block, none of these increases for either the introverts or 

for the extraverts were statistically significant. 

The Extinction Phase 

An analysis of covariance (AOC) (Winer, 1962} was used to analyze 

the extinction data. In this AOC the scores. in the last conditioning 

block were used as the covariate. In the last block of the condition

ing phase onq the extraversion main effect accounted for significant 

differences in the number of conditioned responses emitted by the 96 

Ss. Therefore, all the scores previously grouped under the two types 

of reward and the two social conditions were pooled under each of the 

extraversion groups. The results of this AOC are shown in Table V, 

page 32. As this AOC shows, the main effect of extraversion did not 
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account for a significant part of the covariance. Neither was there 

a significant block effect nor a significant interaction between 

extraversion and blocks. 

Source 

A ( extra version) 

Ss within groups 

B (blocks) 

AB 

B x Ss within groups 

Total 

TABLE V 

AOC ON THE EXTINCTION PHASE 

d.f. 

1 

93 

l 

1 

93 

189 

Sum of Squares 

11.43 

1019.17 

10.08 

.19 

330.73 

1442.60 

Mean Square F 

11.43 ,1 

11. 72 

10.08 2.84 

.19 ,1 

3.55 



CHAPTER V 

m:SCUSSION OF THE RESULTS 

Introduction 

This chapter is divided into two sections. 'lhe first section 

deals with the results of the experiment as they relate to the six 

hypotheses presented at the end of Chapter III. In the second section 

other conclusions that this data might suggest are presented along 

with possibilities for further research. 

The Hypotheses 

HYJ?othesis 1: All Ss will Condition 

This hypothesis was well supported by the data. The block factor 

in the conditioning A.OV was significant, showing significant increases 

for the pooled Ss from the first to the second to the third condition

ing blocks. Further, the significant interaction factor of extra~ 

version by block by type of reward showed that for three of the four 

groups, the third conditioning block was significantly higher than the 

first one, again indicating that conditioning took place. The only 

group for which this was not true was the extraverts under verbal re

ward. Yet their higher level of response (greater than 2.5 average 

responses per block) from their initial operant level to the third 

conditioning block indicates a great increase of conditioned responses 

33 
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for this group also. The reason that this was not picked up in the 

interaction effect was, then, because their initial high response to 

verbal reward was not carried on with an even higher level of respond

ing later. 

!fnothesis 2: Introverts wil!_ Condition more ~n will Ex:traverts, 

Regardless of the Rewards Used or the Social Condition 

This hypothesis was confirmed in the statistical analysis. '!he 

significant main effect of extraversion showed that, as a group, the 

introverts gave significantly greater number of total conditioned re

sponses than did the extraverts. The interaction between extraversion, 

blocks, and type of reward allowed further delineation of this signi

ficant result. In the first conditioning block both of the introvert 

groups and the extraverts who were given verbal reward were not signi

ficantly different from each other,. while all three gave significantly 

greater conditioned responses than the extraverts who were given mone

tary reward. 

By the second conditioning block the picture had changed somewhat. 

'Ihe introverts were not responding differentially to the reward con

ditions, nor were the extraverts. This equality of response to the 

type of reward carried on into the third conditioning block for both 

the introverts and the extraverts. Further, in both the second and 

the third conditioning blocks, the introverts were giving significantly 

greater conditioned responses than were the extraverts. This is 

dramatically shown in Figure 3. 
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Hmothesis 3: Introverts will Extinguish less than will the Extraverts, 

Regardless of the Rewards used ar the Social Conditions 

This hypothesis was not confirmed at the • 05 level as Table V 

indicated. A.s Figure 2 showed, the introverts did give mare condi

tioned responses during both blocks of extinction. Yet Figure 3 

partially explains why this was not a significant difference. While 

the introvert with verbal reward group gave a larger number of condi

tioned responses during extinction than did the extravert with verqal 

reward group, the introvert and extravert with monetary reward group 

were almost identical in their extinction responses in both blocks of 

the extinction phase. 

Hypothesis 4: Ex:traverts will Condition Better to Verbal Reward than 

to Monetary Reward 

The graphical representatiQn of this hypothesis is found in 

Figure 3. The Newman-Keuls multiple comparison of means showed that 

this hypothesis was confirmed at the .0.5 level far the first condi

tioning block. In this block the extraverts with verbal reward showed 

significant conditioning effects while the extraverts with monetary 

reward did not. However, by the second and third conditioning blocks, 

these differences were negligible. 

Hypothesis 5: Extraverts will Condition Better when E is Present than 

when Eis Absent 

Figure 4, page 37, depicts this hypothesis. Although this hypo

thesis was not supported at the .05 level of significance, Figure 4 
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shows that extraverts did give more conditioned responses when the E 

was present than when the E was absent. However, the introverts also 

showed more conditioning, though not significantly more, with E present 

than with E absent. The striking aspect about Figure 4 is that all the 

mean conditioning scores for the extravert by E absent by block groups 

are less than those for the extravert by E present by block groups. 

These are also less than the mean conditioning scores for the intro

verts by E absent by block groups, and these are less than the intro

verts by E present by block groups. The possible significance of this 

interaction will be discussed in the Discussion section. 

Hypothesis 6: Introverts will not Differ in the Number of Conditioned 

Responses Formed, Depending Upon the Type of Reward or the Social 

Conditions 

This hypothesis was supported. Figure 3 clearly shows that- intro

verts did not differ significantly in the number of conditioned re

sponses formed depending upon the type of reward they received. Figure 

4, however, shows that the introverts reacted :nru.ch like the extraverts 

to the difference in social conditions. They formed more conditioned 

reactions, but not significantly more, when the E was present than 

when the E was absent. 1bis occurred in all three of the conditioning 

blocks. 

Discussion 

'.I.his experiment thus shows that part of Eysenck's hypotheses were 

substantiated, i.e. the introverts did condition better than did the 

extraverts. However, the introverts did not show a greater resistance 
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to extinction than did the extraverts. Eysenck bases his theoretical 

framework on a biological duality of cortical excitatory and inhibitory 

mechanisms. He hypothesizes that extraverts have a stronger inhibitory 

mechanism and/ or a weaker excitatory one than do the introverts. While 

the extiri.<:rtion data does not' bear out' this· duality-hypothesis, ·the 

conditioning data might. 
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The significant interaction effect between extraversion, blocks, 

and type of reward shows a steady increase of conditioned responses for 

the introverts. Thus no major accumulation of inhibition appears to be 

at wark in this group, the introverts do seem to have a strong level of 

excitation. Far the extraverts, however, the major part of their con

ditioning seems to take place within the first block of conditioning 

trials to which they respond ( the first conditioning block for the ver= 

bal reward group and the second conditioning block for the monetary re

ward group). After this initial response, the extraverts do not seem 

to continue their increase of conditioned responses to the same degree 

as the introverts do. One explanation for this would be that an inhi

bitory mechanism did come into play that retarded the already weaker 

excitatory process. Just such an explanation (Eysenck, 1967) is used 

to account for fewer conditioned responses being formed in extraverts 

and is also used to explain involuntary rest pauses in vigilance tasks 

as a consequence of an accumulation of inhibition. However, it is 

difficult to tell from this data whether the extraverts reacted less 

strongly because of an increase in inhibition, a decrease in exci ta-

t ion, or both. Thus while this study supports Eysenck's hypothesis, it 

does not help delineate be·tween his notion of excitation and inhibition. 

A three factor with repeated measures AOV was run on only the ex

tinction data. The results of this AOV are found in Appendix D, The 

only significant source of variation was accounted for by the social 

conditions by block interaction. This interaction pooled together all 

those Ss who were extinguished with the E present and compared them 

with those Ss who were extinguished with the E absent. A Newman-Keuls 

multiple comparison of means showed that there were no significant dif= 
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ferences within each extinction block between these two groups. How

ever, it was shown that those Ss for whan the E was present showed a 

significant decline in responses from the first to the second extinction 

block (a mean decline of 1.06 responses, P(.05). Those Ss for whan the 

E was absent during the extinction phase increased their mean response 

rate by 0.14 responses (P).0.5) from the first to the second extinction 

block. The conditioning data reveals that, although the extraversion 

by blocks by social conditions interaction is not significant, for both 

the introverts and the extraverts greater conditioning was obtained 

when the E was present. Eysenck (1967) is unable to adequately deal 

with these findings. He suggests that if the E be:ing present caused an 

increase in the overall stimulation of the Ss, then the extravert's per

formance would be enhanced by this stimulation while the introvert's 

performance would remain the same or be reduced. If, however, the E 

being present is viewed as a generalized reinforcer, then the extra ... 

vert's performance should be enhanced while the introvert's performance 

wruld remain· relatively unaltered. 

One possible way to interpret both the conditioning and the ex.. 

tinction data in respect to the social conditions of the experiment is 

to look at the social psychology of the psychological experiment. 

Sherif (Sherif and Sherif, 1969) discusses this phenomena and emphasizes 

that psychological experiments need to be viewed in their social context. 

These results might indicate that during conditioning the Shad a better 

opportmlity to judge the r demands I of this particular social situ.at ion 

and comply to them when the E was present. When the E was absent, the 

S was left with fewer external criteria as to what was expected. Thus 

it would be expected that the Ss in the E present condition would show 
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more responses that E wanted (similar to the Rosenthal effect, Rosen

thal, 1964), while those with the E absent would have fewer criteria as 

to the 'expectations of the situation' and would be more likely to mis

judge the situation. 

This same rationale would then be applied to the extinction phase 

of the experiment. Here, those Ss in the E present condition would be 

more likely to judge correctly that the experimental conditions had 

changed and would be able to alter their reactions accordingly. Yet the 

Ss in the E absent condition, having fewer cues to go on, would be less 

likely to know if the situation had changed and what was expected of 

them and therefore would be less likely to change their approach to the 

task. 

This extrapolation of the data could possibly have some direct 

implications for many of the fields of psychology. Not only would it 

be directly relevant to many experimental situations as a variable that 

would need controlling, but it could also have relevance for psycho

therapy. A psychotherapist would need to be aware of the ways he was 

influencing his patients by his own physical presence, and that his 

choice of approach (e.g. analytic passivity and being out of the pa= 

tient 1s view versus active behavioristic styles) would possibly change 

the 'demands' of the situation, and thus the patient's responses. 

'Ibis gives an interesting idea for further research. To what ex

tent does the E being present constitute additional reinforcement of 

those rewards already being administered and to what extent does he 

constitute a social demand for productivity of a certain specific type 

in the psychological experiment? 
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MAGRAM OF EXP.ERIMENTAL APPARA '!US 
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DEVOTED 
COMPLIMENTED 
PRAISED 
CRFATED 
ASPIRED 
ASSISTED 
SYMPATHJ:ZED 
LIKED 
REASSURED 
CONGRA TOIA TED 
WELCOMED 
EXPRESSED 
A.PPROVED 
CONSOLED 
PLANNED 
FINISHED 
ENTERTAINED 
SUPPORTED 
ADMIRED 
FREED 
PLEASED 
RESTORED 
RECONCILED 
REJOICED 
OBEYED 
RELIEVED 
SURPASSED 
REMEMBERED 
TRAVELED 
THOUGHT 
ADMIRED 
CHERISHED 
RELAXED 
DECIDED 
CHEERED 
READ 
HOPED 
EXPLAINED 
APPLAUDED 
01£:ERVED 

APPENDIX B 

VERB UST (filXON AND mxoN, 1964) 

IISTENED 
INQUIRED 
COMMEMORATED 
BEHAVED 
DECORATED 
DANCED 
IIVED 
HEEDED 
ASKED 
PRESERVED 
KNEW 
RETURNED 
SWAM 
CHUCKLED 
PRESENTED 
PLAYED 
SHOWED 
ACCEPTED 
SUSTAINED 
WROTE 
ATI'ENDED 
VISITED 
CHANGED 
ATE 
OBTAINED 
CHCSE 
ALLOWED 
SPOKE 
FIXED 
REPIIED 
WATCHED 
RI!'.ACHED 
TAIKED 
DEIIVERED 
INDICATED 
STATED 
FOUND 
CONTINUED 
DESCRIBED 
BOUGHT 
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STAYED 
JOINED 
SfflT 
COLL~TED 
SAW 
SOLD 
WAIKED 
LOOKED 
RECECVED 
REPORTED 
ARRIVED 
CARRIED 
STOOD 
OPfflED 
PICKED 
'IURNED 
HELPED 
REMAINED 
BEFRIENDED 
BROUGHT 
FANCY 
MENTIONED 
ENT:m.ED 
BEGAN 
MAILED 
SAID 
CAME 
WAITED 
ANSWERED 
MOVED 
CALLED 
RAN 
HURRIED 
TOLD 
DROVE 
WENT 
STOPPED 
RUSHED 
FOLLOWED 
CIDSED 



APPENDIX C 

GROUP MF.ANS OF THE DIFFERENT FACTORS 

IN THE EXPERIMENT 

Key: I = Introvert P • E Present V = Verbal Reward 
E • Extravert A. = E Absent M = Monetary Reward 

A. Means of the Eight Experimental Groups 

GrouE E N 1 2 3 4 5 6 

I-P-V 7.50 10.83 6.33 8.25 11.50 12.25 8.67 7.50 

E-P-V 18.58 8.42 5.92 8.42 9.50 10.00 8.33 6.50 

I-A-V 7.38 10.25 6.33 8.33 10.50 12.00 9.08 9.58 

E-A-V 18.17 9.92 7.42 8.58 7.25 8.75 7.25 7.67 

I-P-M 8.58 8.92 7.92 10.17 · 11. 83 12.58 8.58 8.17 

E-P-M 18.67 11.17 6.75 6.67 8.67 10.00 9.08 8.25 

I-A-M 7.42 9.83 7.33 8.92 9.58 12.00 8.00 7.50 

E-A-M 17. 83 9.67 6.50 6.25 7.83 9.50 7.58 7.75 

B. Means of all Eight Groups Canbined 

on Each Block 

6.81 9.58 10.88 
3 4 5 6 l 

All 8.52 7.86 

h7 



c. 

I-V 

I-M 

E-V 

E-M 

E Present 

E Absent 

Means of the Groups in the Ex:traversion 

by Blocks by Type of Reward 

1 2 3 4 5 

6.33 8.29 11.00 12.12 8.87 

7.62 9.54 10.71 12.29 8.29 

6.67 8.50 8.38 9.37 7.79 

6.62 6.46 8.25 9.15 8.33 

D. Means of the Groups Combined Under 

E Present and E Absent 

l 

6.73 

6.90 

2 3 4 

8.37 10.37 11.21 

8.02 8.79 10.56 

8.67 

7.98 

E. Means of the Extraversion by Block by 

Social Condition Groups 

1 2 3 4 5 

E-P 6.33 7.54 9.08 10.00 8.71 

E-A. 6.96 7.43 7.46 9.12 7.46 

I-P 7.12 9.21 11.67 12.46 8.63 

I-A 6.83 8.62 10.04 12.00 8.54 

6 

8.54 

7.83 

1.08 

8.oo 

6 

7.60 

8.12 

6 

7.37 

7.71 

7.83 

8.54 
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F. Means of the Extraversion by Block Groups 

E 

I 

1 

6.64 

6.98 

2 3 4 

7.48 8.27 9.56 

8.92 10.86 12.23 

5 

8.08 

8 • .58 

6 

7.54 

8.18 
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APPENDIX D 

AOV ON EXTINCTION BLOCKS 

Source d.f. Sum of Squares Mean Square F 

A ( extra version) 1 16.33 16.33 1.13 

C (social condition) 1 .33 .33 <l 

D (reward) 1 .09 .09 <l 

AC 1 7.53 7.53 (1 

AD 1 22.68 22.68 1.57 

CD 1 25.52 25.52 1. 77 

ACD 1 2.08 2.08 (1 

Ss within groups 88 1270.75 J.4.44 

B (blocks) 1 10.08 10.08 2.93 

AB 1 .19 .19 <l 

BC 1 17.53 17 .53 5.10 * 
BD 1 .18 .18 tl 

ABC 1 2.07 2.07 <l 

ABD 1 .76 .76 (1 

BCD l 6.75 6.75 1.96 

ABCD 1 .19 .19 (1 

B x Ss within groups 88 303.25 3.44 

Total 191 1686.31 

* P,.05 
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